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ABSTRACT. The Columbia I cefi eld res ts upon limes tones containing na tura l caves that dra in wate rs
from th e gla cier sole. The principal cave is sealed a t one end by an extrusion of g lacie r ice 300 m below the
icefi e ld surface. The hydro log ic regime of th e cave indi ca tes th at the moclern icefield is te mperate in ch a racter
a ncl that water is prese nt a t the glac ier so le throughout the year. An interpretation of the ai r temperature
pa ttc rn in th e cave sugges ts that the geo therma l flux to the gl acier is onl y 10 - 40 % of the expected value
becau se h ea t is a bstrac ted by melt water circ ulating through the rock. U, Th and 0 isotopic ana lyses of
ca lcite speleo lhems furth e r indi ca te tha t the base of the iceficld h as proba bly been te mperate throughout the
past 150000 yea rs. The cave was inundated when glaciers expand ed during th e c lass ical Wisco nsinanma in Wurm period . Th e inundation implies maintenance of a pe r m a nent water tab le a t some hundreds of
me te rs a bove the base in a vall ey glacier 750- 8 00 m in clepth .
RE-SU M S . Observations gio-hydrologiqlles et thermometriques au voisill age dll Col umbia l eefield, Alberta et Colombie
Britanlliqlle, Canada . Le Co lo mbi a l ceficld repose sur des ca lca ires co n te nant cl es cav ites qui clrain ent les eaux
issues du li t gl aciai re. L a prin cipale cavite es t obstruee a un e extre mite par un e ex tr usion cle glace cle glac ie r
a 3 00 m en-cl essous cl e la surface du sol. L e regime hyclrologiqu e cle la cav ite incliqu e que I' appare il glacia ire
ac tue l es t cle ca ra ctere te mpere et que I'eau es t presente sur le lit g lacia ire tout a u lo ng cle I'a nnee. Une
inte r pretation cl e la clistribution des tem p e ra tures de I'a ir cla ns la grotte fa it penser qu e le flux geo thermique
ven le gl acier es t seulement cl e 10 a 40 % cle la valeur a ltendu e, p a rce que les calori es sont eva cuees par la
circ u lat ion cI 'eau d e fu sio n a travers la roch e. Des a nalyses iso tropiques cle l' Uranium , clu Thorium et de
l'Oxygene cl a ns la ca lcite d es stalagmites et stal ac tites, confirment que la base cl e la ca lotte glaciaire eta it
probablem entlemperee d e pui s les 150000 derni eres a nnees. La cav ite fut immergee lo rs d e I'ex pa nsion d es
glacie rs penda nt la period e classique clu VYisconsin- vVurm ce ntra l. Celle subme rsio n impJique I'ex istence
d' un n ivea u cI 'ea u p e rm a n e nt a quelques cen taines cl e metres a u-d essus du foncl d ' une vallee glaciaire de
750 a 800 m de profond e ur.
Z USAMMENFASSUN G. Ceohydrologisehe wzd thermollletrisehe Beobaehtungell in der Umgeblllzg des Columbia-leefields,
Alberta wzd British Columbia , Kanada. D as Columbia-I cefi eld li eg t auf K a lkgestein, in clessen naturliche n
Hoh lra umen Wasser von d el' G letschersohl e abAiesst. Die H aupth6hle ist an ih rem e in en End e clurch ein e
Eisauspress ung 300 m unte r d er Eisfeldobe rAache verschlossen . D e r Wasserhaush a lt in der H 6h le deutet
dara uf hin , class das h e utige E isfelcl tempe ri e rt ist und class Wasser a n cl er Gletsch e rsohl e clas ganze Jahr
hinclurch vorhanclen is!. Ein e In terpretation des Lufttempera tu rge fuges in cler H6hl e lasst vermuten , class der
geoth ermische Warmestrom z um G letsche r nur 10 - 40 % cles Erwa rtungswertes betragt, d a Warme clurch das
im Gestein zirkuliere nde S chmelzwasser abgefuhrt wird. U-, Th- und O-l sotope na lysen von Ka lktropfsteine n weisen fern er darauf hin, class di e Basis d es Eisfelcl es ve rmutli ch wahrend d el' le tzten 150000 Jahre
temperiert war. Di e H 6 hl e wurde uberschwemmt, a ls di e G le tsch er wahrend d e r klass ischen WisconsinH a uptwurm-Eiszeit vorstiessen . Wahrencl der Dberschwemmung h eil t sich del' Wasse rsp iegel stand ig e inige
hund e rt M eter uber der Basis eines 750- 800 m di cken Talgle tsch e rs.

IN the southern Rocky Mountains of Canada a majority of modern glaciers are small and of
the cirque, valley, or b ench types. However, in the central area of the mo un tains resistant
rock strata dip more gently than elsewhere, giving rise to some plateaus at high altitude .
These in turn support larger ice masses, comprising small ice caps and highland ice expanses.
The Columbia Icefiel d is th e largest of them . Its massif central is 8 km in diameter and ranges
2 1
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in altitude 2 000- 3 500 m a .s.l. (Fig. I). It is drained by four of the largest surviving valley
glaciers, th e South, Columbia, Athabasca and Saskatchewan. The two latter have received
substantial glaciological study (Meier, 1960; Paterson, 1964, etc.), but th e Icefi eld itself is
little known because it is comparatively remote and intensively crevassed in the southern
portions. There are no published determinations of the thickness of the ice. The m ean
position of th e firn lin e is not establish ed: from our own sporadi c observations it has lain
between the 8500 and 9500 ft ( 2600 and 2 900 m) contours in Figure 1 during a majority
of the melt sea sons since 1967.
Mount Castleguard abuts the eastern side of the Icefield. From its base at I 740 m a. s. l.
up to 2 500 m , the mountain is composed of Middle Cambrian formations o f limestone and
d olomite (Ford , 1971 ) . Th e strata are singularly massive and resistant to m echanical erosion
and compose a great staircase of benches and scarps. From the geological trends, th ese rocks
must also und erly most of the I cefield , which is high ly crevassed because it r ests upon staircase
topography.
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On M ount Ca stleguard the uppermost limeston e benches support a series of small bench
a nd cirgue glaciers that surround the summit cone, which is composed of shales a nd sandstones.
T hese glaciers are probably thin « 150 m). R ecently they ha ve r eceded an average of
500 m from prominent " neoglacial " moraines. E a rly photographs of the area (c. 1923) show
the g lacier termini still at the mora ines, a lbeit down w asted .
Th e course of Cas tleguard Cave is sh own on the pla n in Figure I and in schem a tic section
in Figu re 2 . J t is a solution cavern in the limestones . T h e onl y en trance accessible to explorers
is a t th e south-eas t end, in the flank of the Cas tlegua rd Ri ver valley a t I 970 m a .s. l. From
there, the principa l passage extends n orth- west for 9.0 km, ascending 320 m. I t passes
beneath Mount Castl eguard a nd i ts glaciers a nd a t the limi t of current exploration has
p enetr a ted beneath the centra l I cefield for a distance of 1.5 km . No oth er cavern tha t is
known m akes so ex tensive a penetrat ion beneath extan t glaciers. Cas tleguard Cave is ancient.
It a ffords opportunities for observa tio ns of past a nd present conditions prevailing at the sole
of the I cefield a nd the M oun t Castlegua rd glaciers, insofar as these a l-e r ecorded at som e depth
in the underl ying rock. The purpose of this paper is to present pertinent r esults of a series of
expedi tions since exploration began in 1967.
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Fig. 2. S chematic Ilorth-west-sollth-east section through Nloll11t Castleguard alld Castlegllard Cave. 2.8, etc. = dry bulb air
temperature in the cave, degrees C. - 4 .0, etc. = calculated mean anllual temperature of external air, degrees Celsius.

L

TH E CAVE AND GR OUND - WATER HYDROLOGY

Cas tl eguard Cave is a simple, linear river cave crea ted by groundwa ters fl owing northwest to sou th-east, foll owing the direc tion of stratal dip . T he principa l passage is a n alternation of vadose a nd phreatic parts; vad ose caves are created by gravitational streams en tr enching th e fl oors of air -filled galleries; phreatic caves enl a rge under condi tions of comple te and
perma nent water-fil l. Dimensions of the passage a re varied but average 15- 20 rn 2 • A cha racteristic cross-section is shown in Figu re 3.
A t the up-stream (north-west) end the cave bifurcates a t PlOO (Fig. 2 ) . T he principal
pa ssage continues n orth-wes t for 800 m where it is sealed by ice (Fig. 4) which appears as a
fl at w a ll across the passage. The ice is sligh tly ablated a round the p erime ter where it contac ts
the r ock, bu t it maintains an air-tight seal. No melt w a ter was observed on the three occasions
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Fig. 3. The principal passage oJCastleguard Cave in the vicinifJi oJ P200 . The circular cross-section is characteristic oJ phreatic
solution. A trench J 2 1/1 dee!) has been carved in the floor by later vadose invasion waters . Laminated fines deposited during
the flood event (see text ) illfiU both phreatic and vadose sections and are /IOW sapped do wn into the entrenchment. (Photograph
by D. C. Ford.)

it h as been visited (Novem ber ' 970, April 1973, Ap ril 1974) . T h e ice is very coarsely crystalline and appears to support on e or more contained blocks of local li mestone. It is entirely
unlike the cave ice formed from g round waters or water vapour th at is com m on in other
caves of the Rocky Mountains a nd is in te rpreted as glacier ice o f the I cefi eld extruded into
the cave passage for a n unknown distance. Its a ltitude is 2 295 m a.s. l. and the surface of the
I cefield directly overhead is at 2 592 m , sugges ting that th e g lacier is '297 m d eep at this
point.
Within 150 m of the ice bl ockage, stalactites of calcite a r e growing actively, i. e. are
furni shed with fl owing water . Considering this observation and the condition of the ice itself,
it is probabl e that the temperature of th e extrud ed ice is o°C or a very li ttle below. *

* Attempts

to get an accurate th e r mometer in wc rking cond iti on to this p o int h ave fai led .
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Fig . 4. The glacier ice seal at the nortlt-west erzd of the p rincipal passage, Castleguard Cave. The ice is slightly ablated around
the perimeter bllt maintains an airt ight seal. T here is no melt water. The limestone block ill the centre is supported by the ice.
P . Thompsoll seated at left . (Photograph by A. C. W altham .)

During th e winter m onths a strong current of air flows to the north-west throughout the
cave to PIOO. H ere it leaves the principal passage a nd p asses a cross a 30 m shaft into an
inaccessible fissure. From ther e it must either pass into the base of the I cefi eld through exits
that are not sea led air-tight by ice or follo w an unknown gallery traversing furth er beneath
the glacier.
Castleguard Cave has been abandoned by the ground-water river that created it or,
alternatively, the river has b een elimina ted by growth of th e I cefield in its catchment. From
U series dating of speleothem s (below) abandonment occurred ~ 1 55 ka ( I ka = 10 3 years
B.P. ) . The genetic river has been replaced by innumerable " invasion " waters. These a r e
later afRuents that chanced to drain a cross th e pre-existing cave; in scal e, they ra nge from
tiny seepages d epositing stala ctites and stalagmites to fresh e ts discha rging 1 m 3 S- I at maximum. Invasion waters appea r everywher e a long the principa l passage save in the " cold
zone", the first kilom etre at th e south-ea st end where a condition of perma frost limits seepage
through the overlying rock . H owever, this zone is subj ect to complete fl ooding during th e
summer when waters rise up from a d eep er tributary passag e .
The discharge of a ll invasion waters is a t a maximum in the summer: m os t have ceased to
fl ow by the end of the win ter season (April ) . On geological grounds, the sources of these
wa ters lie n orth and north-west of the ca ve, i.e. they d erive from the soles of the Mount
Castlegua rd glaciers and from the eastern m a rgin of the I cefield.
In the Castleguard Ri vet" vall ey, 2 80 m below the south-ea st en tra nce of the cave a nd
a ligned upon it are the " Bi g Springs", whi ch discharge fro m impenet rable b edding planes in
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the lower limestones. From considerations of the volume and carbonate chemistry of the
waters, Ford ( 1971 ) has shown that the principal source of the springs (~ 80 % of discharge)
must be the base of central portions of the I cefield , probably much of the area lying between
the 8 SOo and 9 SOo ft (2 600 and 2 900 m ) contours in Figure 1. The waters must flow
through a second limes tone cave ("Ca stleguard I!" ), approximately underlying the known
one. The known cave was therefore abandoned as a consequence of re-routing of ground
waters rather than the alternative, their elimination by I cefi eld growth, that was mentioned
above . Substantial active karst sink holes must exist beneath > 300 m of ice today. On three
of the four occasions that the Big Springs have been gauged (August 1969) the I cefi eld com ponent of their discharge was estimated to exceed 8.S m 3 S - I. Most of the supposed source
area was overlain by firn at the time. In winter, discharge is reduced to < 0.1 m 3 S- I or c. 1%
of known summer peak flows . Winter r edu c tion of the invasion waters in Castleguard Cave
is similar in magnitude.
The ground-water hydrological observations indicate that there is abundant water at the
sole of the central Icefi eld and beneath the smaller Mount Castleguard glaciers during the
summer months. Waters must d erive from the melt offirn and surficial ice b ecause discharge
is very greatly reduced during the winter freeze up. However, it is not entirely eliminated :
some waters are present at the sole of the I cefield even at the end of the winter. Melt waters
enter the glaciers both above and below the firn line and are able to pass through ~ 300 m
of glacier ice in either situation to rea ch the sole. These p oints suggest that the modern ice
masses considered have temperatures uniformly at the pressure melting point or very close
to it.
2 . THERMAL FEATURES OF THE CAVE

Figure 2 displays a variety of thermal data pertaining to the cave and its environs. Temperatures within the cave are a representative selection of dry-bulb air temperatures measured
in a traverse of April 1973 that was extended from the south-east entran ce as far as P200.
Measurements in April 1974 confirmed the pattern . The value ~o.o ° C at the ice plug is
that inferred above. Water em erging at the Big Springs in August 1969 had a m ean temperature of 2.2 °C with little variation.
There are no meteorological stations of long record close to the I cefield. Mean annual
external air temperatures (Fig. 2) were calculated by a multiple linear regr'ession analysis of
data from 74 m eteorological stations within a 280 km radius of the cave. *
A majority of known caverns are shorter and at shallower d epth than Castleguard Cave.
They possess an interior air temperature that changes very littl e from season to season and is
close to the m ean annual external temperature of the locality. Seasonal variation of cave air
temperature (and , ther efore, possible d eviation of the annual mean from that prevailing
outside) may be introduced by seasonal inflows of external air or by large streams of water.
The problem has been analysed by Wigley and Brown ( 1971 ) who show that external air
effects may penetrate 4- SXo, where X o is a r elaxation length that is a function of cave diameter
and velocity of airflow. The relaxation length of water effects is some six times greater than
that of air effects.
Throughout the winter season at Castleguard Cave there is a strong and constant flow of
air from the south-east entrance up through the cave to P 100 where, as no ted , it passes into an
inaccessible fissure . During the summer, this air flow is reversed. Water effects may b e
neglected b ecause of the very small volume of the invasion waters compared to that of the cave .

* The relationship obtained

was

f = IO. g - O.00293z - 0.0283Y (0 C)
where T is mean a nnual dry bulb temperature, z the altitude in ft a nd Y the la titude in degrees N of 49° N.
T he multiple correlation coeffi cient is 0.977 ; the sta nd a rd error is 0.6 deg.
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Taking representative values of passage diameter and velocity of air flow at Castleguard
Cave, Xo ~ 200- 500 m , and the limi t of p enetration of seasonal thermal effects is therefore
800- 2500 m . T he greater part of the cave, lying between PIOO and p80, is insulated from
them. If the cave were sha ll ow, the air temperature in this interior sector would be expected
to approximate the mean annual external a ir temperature of - 3.0 (±0.6t C. The record of
April 1973 shows the temperature rising sharply through a zone of seasonal effects at the
south-east end of th e cave th at is I 800 m in length and more slowly thereafter to a maximum
of + 3.6 ± 0.2 °C. *
The only feasibl e source of h eat to explain the warmth of the cave interior is geothermal.
In Figure 5, geo-isotherms are drawn to accord to the measured and calculated temperatures,
assuming the basal ice temperature of ~o ° C that is suggested by the hydrological observations . The geo thermal gradient between the centre of th e cave (+ 3°C) and the moraine
5 10 m above it ( -5.9 ± 0.6 d eg) is found to be 0.02 deg m - I. This value is bracketed by the
widely quoted range of 0.0 1- 0.05 deg m - I for geothermal gradients in non-volcanic areas
(Carslaw and J aeger, 1959 ) . T he schematic geo-isothermal pattern of Figure 5 therefore
appears reasonable.
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Fig. 5. Geo-isothermal section of Mount Castleguard and the cave, i,iferredfrolll the data of Figure

2.

As a consequence, it is sign ificant that the geothermal gradient between th e cave and the
g lacier base is much gentler, 0.004 deg m - I ; geothermal heat flow towards the glaciers
appears to be retarded. It is suggested that this is caused by melt waters (invasion waters)
abstracting heat as they pass down through small fissures. In F igure 5, hypoth etical flow paths
of invasion waters are drawn to accord to the observed geological and hydrogeological
conditions in the environs of the cave. T here is an inverse correspondence between the
freq uency and distribution of fissures and th e geothermal gradient.
Abstraction of geothermal h eat is independently illustrated by the case of the Big Springs.
At least 90 % of their discharge is melt water from glacier soles, wi th an initial temperature of
o °C. Allowing for mixing of the ~ IO % of warmer, extraglacial waters it is estimated that
Big Springs waters measured in August 1969 had gained 1.5 d eg from geothermal sources.

* T hi s particula r measurement is a mean of six measurements at the site over a 40 h p eriod in 1973· 1974
measurem ents reproduced this va lue.
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From the Castleguard examples, it is suggested that geothermal flow to glaciers that rest
upon fissured rocks such as many limestones, dolomites, sandstones, etc., may be reduced to
10- 40 % of the expected flux. This result is consistent with a rough calculation of the effect
of seepage water upon the h eat balance in the rock. W e are specialists in speleology and would
emphasize that the frequency of fissuration in the Castleguard limes tone is lo wer than in
almost any other cavernous rock known to us .
3.

CHRONOLOGIC AND PALAEO-TEMPERATURE STUDIES OF SPELEOTHEMS

From Figure 5, a lowering of the m ean annual external air temperature and /or the basal
ice temperature by 4 deg is required to place all or almost all of the cave below o°C. This
would halt the flow of most ground waters except possibly the largest, which in turn would
halt the d eposition of calcite speleothems (stalactites and stalagmites) from seepage waters.
It is widely accepted that depression of temperature during maxima of the Last Glaciation
greatly exceeded 4 deg in extra-tropical areas. The speleothem record of Castleguard Cave
is therefore of interest.
North-west of p80 (the limit of seasonal thermal effects) the cave is plentifully decorated
with speleo thems. They grow in both vadose and phreatic sections and may be divided into
two classes: (a) speleothems, tending to be large in dimension , that grew before a flooding
event that effected considerable re-solution of the calcite ; (b) speleothems, tending to be
small , that have grown since the flooding event and display no re-solution: most appear to
be ac tively growing today.
Calcite speleothems may be dated by Uranium series m ethods if they were deposited with
traces of uranium in sufficient amount but no thorium (Thompson and others, 1974). Castleguard speleothems are satisfactory in this respect and the sample record of their ages is
presented in Figure 6. When collecting in the field there is no way of d etermining that the
comple te age-range of growth has been sampl ed (or of d etermining whether precipitation
occurred in conditions of equilibrium or kinetic fractionation : see below) . It will be appreciated that the age record of speleothem growth in the cave is therefore necessaril y incomplete.
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Ages of speleothems growing before the flood event range from ISS ± 9 ka to S6 ± 2 ka.
The oldest post-flood specimen is 4 ± O.2 ka in age. Growth has been generally continuous
since that date and probably commenced somewhat earlier in other speleothems that were
not sampled.
The most important specimen in 73 010. This was a sampl e from the stalagmite shown in
Figure 7. The stalagmite is two metres in h eight, standing in the centre of the principal
passage at a place where the cave cross-section was reduced by earli er sedimentation. 73010
was taken across growth layers at the base of the stalagmite. The entire feature has suffered
severe re-solution by flowing wa ter whi ch filled the passage and preferentially removed the
outer (younger) growth layers. The stalagmite therefore grew for some tim e after the youngest
date obtained from it, 93 ± 3 ka. From a reconstruction of its dimensions before re-solution
it is reasonable to suppose that speleoth em growth was continuous until S6 ± 2 ka, the time
of the youngest dated pre-flood ma terial (73 008).

Fig. 7. Eroded stalagmite standing in the centre of the principal passage 800 m south-east of P200 . The f eature is 2 m i"
height. It has suffered re-solution by waters of the long-sustained flood event (see text ). It is partly buried by fines deposited
by the floods and decorated with some subsequent calcite precipitate, including the ''false floor" seen at bottom lift. Specimen
73 0 10 was taken from the base of this stalagmite. (Photograph by D. C. Ford. )
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U jTh ages therefore d emonstrate continuous speleoth em growth from c. 155- 93 ka, and
probably until < 56 ka when it was halted by a flood event. It recommen ced before 4 ka.
Hendy ( 1971 ) has shown that oxygen isotopes in cave calcite are fractionated in one of
two ways: either under conditions of equilibrium res ulting from the slow outgassing of CO 2
from aqueous solu tion or kinetically if CO 2 outgassing is rapid and /or if evaporation occurs.
Under conditions of equilibrium deposition , the oxygen isotope variations in a speleoth em
are an indicator of palaeoclimate change through the effec t of tempera ture change on the
calcite- water fractionation , as in oceanic foraminifera (Emiliani, 1955; Broecker and Ku,
1969), and the Greenland and Antarctic ice cores (Dansgaard and others, 1969).
Three speleothems have been analysed for C and 0 isotopic variations. Speleothems
younger than the flood event proved to b e kinetically frac tionated. This implies that the
modern pattern of summer and winter air flow in the cave has existed for much of Holocen e
time. Very young, fast-growing straw stalac tites in recesses w here the drafts are not effective
and m easured relative humidity is > 95 % yield a 0,80 value of - 18.6%0 PDB, compatible
with equilibrium fractionation at approximately + 3°C.
Specimen 73010 displays equilibrium fractionation ; the record is includ ed in Figure 6.
[t is considered that the 0,80 variation probably represents a variation of temperature of
approximately 5 deg, that is 2 deg warmer to 3 deg cooler than the present value of + 3.5°C
at the site. An increase of 2 deg in the m ean annual external air temperature would not
suffice alone to destroy the Columbia Icefi eld. Probably this persisted at approximately its
modern dimensions during the period 155- 93 ka. Three warm peaks and one cold trough
occur in the 73 010 record . The peaks correlate well with 0 , 80 peaks that we have measured
in specimens which grew at the same time in caves in Bermuda and K entucky. There is also
good agreement with the two older of th e three raised coral reefs in Barbados taken to represent climatic optima during the Last Interglacial (Broecker and Van Donk, 1970). This
suggests that the deep cave speleothems of Castleguard Cave (and therefore the hydrc geothermal state there at a given time) record climatic events of greater than continental scale.
The speleothem chronological and palaeotemperature record so far obtained is discontinuous and is, perhaps, over-interpreted h ere. However, the trend of findings is to suggest
that at no time during the past 155000 years have supplies of seepage water to the cave b een
discontinued by freezing at the glacier base and in the cave rock. If m ean annual external
air temperatures declined more than 4 d eg below the calculated values (as would seem
probable at peaks of Wisconsinan glaciation ), the rock was shielded by contemporaneous
expansion of glacier ice temperate at the base.

4.

THE FLOOD EVENT

At some time after 56 ± 2 ka (specimen 73008) the cave was filled entirely with water.
This is demonstrated by the re-solution of speleothems (reported above) and by the deposition
of up to 15 m of laminated silts and clays in the passages. These deposits have suffered much
subsequent erosion by the freshest waters but sufficient are preserved to indicate that deposition was simultaneous throughout the great length and vertical extent of the cave. Rhythmic
colour banding is common in the deposits but is too variable for them to b e categorized as
varves. However, their nature indicates settlement from a semi-continuous supply of sluggi shly
circulating water that p ersisted for a long p eriod.
The underlying cave, Castleguard 11, will also have been flooded. Therefore, a head of
water of at least 600 m was contained within Mount Castleguard. The agent impounding
such a large body of water in well-drained , cavernous rock whilst permitting its continual
re-supply would appear to be a valley glacier infilling the Castleguard River valley. From the
U /Th age dating this glacier was, broadly, "classical" Wisconsinan in age. The caves were
incorporated into th e g lacio-hydrologi c system of th e I cefi eld and its valley-glacier offshoot.
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The glaci ers circ ulated water not merely at the base; from consid erations of hydraulic gradient
in the rock, the permanent g lacier water table must have b een some hundreds of metres
above the base o f the ice in th e Castleguard va ll ey where trim-lines and other eviden ce sugges t
a Wisconsinan glacier that was 750- 800 m in d epth .
There is no evidence to suggest that the water-fi ll fro ze at any time within th e cave. W e
have seen the effects of such freezing in other caves situated above Wisconsin an g lacial trimlines in the Canadian Rockies. Wall rock and speleothems display very d ense patterns of
shatter. These are absent in Castleguard Cave.
CONCL US ION S

Most parts of th e Mount Castleguard glac iers and a substantial portion of the Columbia
I cefield belong to a hydro-geological system discharged through Castleguard Cave a nd the
Big Springs. The modern ground-water h ydrology sugges ts that surface glacial m elt water
penetrates to th e bases of these glaciers during the melt season , both above and below th e
firn line. Winter discharge from the glacier soles is reduced to c. I % of the summ er volum es .
The geothermal flux to the base of the ice is significantly lower than expected because the
heat is abstrac ted by melt waters passing through the fiss ured rock. These conditions may
have persisted for most of the past 155000 years . During som e part of the last glaciation
("classical" Wisconsinan) when the ice mass was greatly expanded , the glacial water table
was some hundred s of metres above the sole in a valley glacier draining the I cefi eld ; the caves
were flood ed as a consequen ce.
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D. HARRlSON : Wher e is the air circula ting through the cave going ?

D . C. FORD: It passes into a n inaccessible fissure at PlOO, 800 m south-ea st of the termina tio n
of the cave at the glacier blockage. From th ere is may eith er (a) disch a r ge into the base of
th e glacier through open sink holes o r (b ) follow som e unknown cave passage beneath th e
glacier. On geological grounds, this wo uld trend nor th- west to ou tlets to op en air in lim es ton e
bench es n orth of the h ead of the Columbia Glacier , i .e. it would pass entirely across the ice
fi eld . The second alte rnative seems improbable. H owever, there a re difficulties with th e
first, also . M elt waters discha rging at th e Big Springs a r e saturated with res pect to calcite a t
concentrati ons onl y on e-third as high as those expec ted . T his implies a ch emical evolu tio n
of th e w aters in a sys tem closed to the a ddi tion of CO 2 from a ny subglacia l a tm osphere whi ch ,
in turn, suggests very little void space a t the glacier sole in to which ai r m ay be discha rged in
winter or from which it m ay be draw n in the summer . W inter discharge ra tes for the cave a ir
are 36 to 50 m 3 S- I. Summer withdrawals will be simila r in amount.

T. J. H UGHES: Is it p ossibl e to date at leas t the duration o f the fl ood even t fro m sedimen ta tion
ra tes in the clay d ep osits?
FORD: I t has not been attem p ted as yet. T h ere a re difficulties. M od ern invasion waters h ave
rem oved the basal a reas of many sections; others are inaccessible because the infilled fi ssures
are too n a rrow a t th e base to be entered .

B. HALLET: Do yo u have a ny data on th e composition of th e ice that you b elieve to be ex truded
into the cave from th e b ase of the ice fi eld ?
FORD : W e have been able to recover a sample of som e 40 ml as water. I t will be diffic ul t to
extrac t any sort of core a s a solid . The wa ter sample has been analysed fo r 0 18 0 / 16 0 and proves
to be identi cal in this r espect to the m el t water of the high , small glaciers surroundin g the
su m mit of M oun t C a stl eguard and also to th e wa ter em erging at the Big Springs.
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